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March 2, 2011 

Dear MARHH Board, 

 

 This letter is to serve as my recommendation for the Julie McMahon 

Chapter of the National Residence Hall Honorary at Central Michigan University 

as Outstanding NRHH Chapter of the Year. This is the seventh year that I have 

had the pleasure of advising this wonderful group of students and each year 

brings new memories and new accomplishments. 

 Our chapter continues to accomplish good things as they work under new 

leadership once again. Our current president, Jon, has held many positions in 

our organization and does a great job of working with her entire executive 

board and her general members. This past year we were fortunate enough to 

have veteran leaders that help shape our Community Development Leader posi-

tions. We currently have three: leadership, community service and recognition. 

These individuals are charged with creating opportunities for growth in their 

particular area. 

 Our chapter puts on a yearly conference called Get HYPED (Helping You 

Produce Excellence through Development). This conference has evolved from a 

purely residence life program-based conference to more of a leadership confer-

ence. This past year was the first Get HYPED under the new format and I was 

very pleased with its strong success. I am looking forward to this year’s confer-

ence, as it should be even better. 

 It has been a pleasure to advise this wonderful group and I look forward 

to many more memories with the Julie McMahon Chapter of the National Resi-

dence Hall Honorary at Central Michigan University. Please contact me with any 

questions you might have regarding our chapter. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Nathan C Tomson MA, ATC  

Advisor, Julie McMahon Chapter 

National Residence Hall Honorary 
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History of the Julie McMhaon 
The National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH) Chapter at Central Michi-

gan University (CMU) started in 1984. Early in its history, CMU’s NRHH 

chapter was nothing more than an subpar honorary. Its sole purpose was 

to induct CMU students, present them with a certificate, a pin, and anoth-

er bit of information to add to members’ already filled resumes. Being a 

member meant little. The group rarely met, members knew little of each 

other, and did nothing to congratulate the members of CMU’s campus for 

a job well done. 

 

 It was not until 1991 when, with the determination of a young woman 

by the name of Julie McMahon, CMU’s chapter of NRHH became active on 

campus. In December of that same year, with the help of the her Resi-

dence Hall Director, McMahon inducted seven new members into the 

struggling chapter. The new members were sworn in under the pillars of 

NRHH: scholastics, recognition, service, and philanthropy. These are the 

same pillars that we still use to date.  

 

 Since that day early in December 1991, the NRHH Chapter of Central 

Michigan University has strived to maintain the same enthusiasm, encour-

agement, and recognition of the students on Central Michigan’s campus 

that was set forth by the amazingly dedicated Ms. McMahon. NRHH has 

been vital in the organization of the annual leadership conference, GET 

HYPED, recognition of the faculty, staff, and members of the Central Mich-

igan University campus, and the induction of new members. Even now, 19 

years later, CMU’s NRHH chapter is striving to make a difference in the 

life of residence halls and the Mt. Pleasant community. Currently, CMU’s 

NRHH is in good standing with MORHA, GLACURH, NACURH, and Central 

Michigan University Standards. 
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Get-HYPED 1,000  

Recognition week 200  

T-Shirts 100  

Fall Induction 200  

NRHH E-Board 150  

Conference Fees 420  

Name Tags 32.50  

Office Supplies 75   

Subtotal  2,177.50 

CDL’S   

Social  350  

Rec 500 850.00 

Total Operating Budget   3,027.50 

   

   

Roll Over From Spring 

2010 

 1,716.11 

Money From RHA  3,500.00 

Funds Available   5216.11 

Less Operating Budget  (3027.50) 

   

Total Unbudgeted  2,188.61 
   

Pokemon Gold 
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RHA and NRHH Relations  
 In keeping with the tradition of working with our sister organiza-

tion Residence Hall Assembly, NRHH has forged strong bonds and good 

relations with the RHA here on campus. The first way we do this is by 

sending two representatives to each RHA meeting. Typically the Presi-

dent and CC/OTM chair serve as our RHA representatives. By going to 

these meetings we show RHA that we care about their group and rec-

ognize their influence on campus. It is also an opportunity for NRHH to 

spread recognition on a wider level as well as advertise for our yearly 

conference and recruit new members. It is truly a win-win for both par-

ties. 

 Each year RHA and NRHH team up to work for the betterment of 

each group. RHA has the Five Stars Community program. It is a recogni-

tion program among the residence halls. Thus if a residence hall wishes 

to be a five star hall, then they must send a delegation to the GET 

HYPED conference in the fall. This conference is put on by NRHH. The 

added help from RHA each year ensures that our conference numbers 

stay strong.  

 Not only do we help one another with on campus conferences, our 

two groups also come together to 

work on the GLACURH, MORHA, 

and NACURH conferences. Every 

delegation to these conferences in 

the past year has included several 

current NRHH members. 
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Goals of the Battle 

1. Increase 

chapter size 

2. Add new OTM 

categories 

3. Increase NRHH visibility on 

campus 

4. Improve Community 

Development Leaders 

5. Increase recognition efforts on 

campus 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.smh.com.au/ffximage/2006/09/29/aicon_pokemon_wideweb__470x449,0.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.smh.com.au/news/game-reviews/pokemon-mystery-dungeon-bluered-rescue-team/2006/09/26/1159337327851.html&usg=__9syPf9YMw
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Goal #1: Increase  

Membership  
NRHH cannot make everyone on campus a member since it is only the top 1% of leaders, but 

our chapter still has room to bring on some new members. New members would allow for 

more ideas and different points of view when discussion or questions are brought to the gen-

eral assembly. This year the chapter would like to try to get as close to the maximum num-

bers of members that we are allowed to recruit as possible.  

 

 To recruit new members we have a simple application. To get the application out on 

campus we send it out on a various listserv emails. The chapter members also go around and 

personally ask people they know who will make a good addition to the group. The personal 

touch is sometimes the best way we can get potential members to fill out the application.  

 

 A new thing we tried this year was to post posters at all the residential restaurant en-

trances. The posters contained information about our group and have the application right 

there for people to take. This was a great way to get people that we may not have previously 

reached out to.  

 

 We are always trying new ways to get new members. One day soon our chapter will 
reach our maximum capacity, and we hope to make great strides towards this goal.  
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Goal #2:   Add New Categories 

to our OTMs 
Of The Month awards are a very large part of any NRHH chapter’s responsibilities. 

This year the executive board realized that while a large number of individuals were 

being recognized each month with current submission levels, there were still some 

key groups that were not being reached on campus.  

 In an effort to solve this problem and expand recognition to an even larger 

group of people, the executive board added two new OTM categories at the begin-

ning of the Fall 2009 semester. These categories already existed, but they had not 

previously been available for submissions. Faculty/staff and desk associate were the 

two categories to be added this year. NRHH already does a great deal to recognize 

individuals within the residence halls, and we wanted to take a step further to ex-

pand that recognition into the classroom. For that reason, the faculty/staff category 

was added. In addition, a great part of every residence hall on campus is their desk 

staff. Desk workers are typically the first people to greet anyone entering the halls, 

and the last person to say goodbye as students leave. What better way to recognize 

such a great group of individuals than by adding an OTM category for them as well! 

While the executive board struggled with the possibility of adding even more new 

categories, we decided to stick to two new categories to begin with, so as not to 

overwhelm people who would be new to the system in the fall.  

 When we presented the two new categories to residents, the response was 

overwhelmingly positive. Students and staff were excited to recognize new groups of 

people and were thankful for the opportunity. For the month of September, there 

were OTMS submitted for each new category! As the semester progresses, our exec-

utive board will track the progress of these ne categories, and will discuss adding ad-

ditional new categories in the spring. 

 

 The more people we can recognize—the better! 
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Goal #3:  Better CDL’s  
The Julie McMahon chapter has some unique positions for select lead-

ers within our group.  The name “Community Development Leaders 

(CDLs)” was chosen to describe them. Each of these positions was 

created to further enhance our members’ experience with the group. 

The four CDL positions are leadership CDL, social CDL, recognition 

CDL, and community service CDL. The CDL positions are a great asset 

to our group.  

 Each regularly conducted 

small activities and socials for 

our members to participate in. For 

example, we participated in activ-

ities such as the “Paper Plate of 

Leadership” and played board 

games together after meetings. 

While last year went quite well, 

several of the CDLs were con-

cerned that their positions still did not give them enough responsibil-

ity within the group. With this is mind, the executive board chose to 

combine two of the positions, social and recognition, into one position 

for the 2009-2010 academic year. In the past, these activities were of-

ten combined, and so we as an executive board felt that this transi-

tion would be an easy one for the new CDL to make.  

 All of these positions report to the vice president. The vice presi-

dent then works with each CDL individually to put in place goals for 

the CDL to accomplish throughout this semester. Examples of these 

goals include the number of activities each CDL will be responsible 

for planning. The vice president then reports back to the executive 

board at our weekly meetings so that we are all on the same page. 

The current vice president has already set up a meeting time with 

them.  

Jessie Belt is our Social  Chair 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://pokebar.com/images/dewgong.jpg&imgrefurl=http://pokebar.com/tag/thick-fat/&usg=__6ySDc2FXJk5zXAbkfzv-wS9gihc=&h=230&w=230&sz=9&hl=en&start=49&zoom=1&tbnid=VVc7qN7WuJcJvM:&tbnh=173&tbnw=161&ei=H2FxTeEQiKiwA82o4cM
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OTM: National and Regional 

Badges 

Month Total  

Submission 

Regional National 

March 2010 84 2 1 

April 2010 36 1  

May 2010 2 2  

August 2010 24 5 1 

September  

2010 

45 2 1 

October 2010  61 1 1 

November 

2010  

51   

December 

2010  

6 2  

January 2011  42 1  

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://s.bebo.com/app-image/6264548259/6264266992/PROFILE/i.idlestudios.com/img/q/u/08/03/21/Pikachu.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.bebo.com/Profile.jsp%3FMemberId%3D928815500&usg=__zElRIUDYWvc07GGY4K0j5vRqvzo=&h=400&w=330&s
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Member that Attended GLAURCH 

2010: 

-Jonathan Becksvoort 

-Benjamin Demksy 

-Amy Hinz 

-Mary Witherspoon 

Members that Attended NACURH 

2010: 

-Jonathan Becksvoort 

-Benjamin Demksy 

-Caitlin Wozniak 

Members that Attended 

MORHA 2010: 

-Jonathan Becksvoort 

-Benjamin Demksy 

-Caitlin Demsky 

-Eddie Koelzer 

-Caitlin Wozniak 

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?op=1&view=global&subj=1621231131&pid=31426941&id=1254660036

